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CLIMB. SPLASH. REPEAT.™ SPECIFICATIONS & MEASUREMENTS


ITEM NUMBER PANEL STYLE NUMBER OF 
PANELS HEIGHT (A) WIDTH (B) CLIMBABLE 


SURFACE (C)
RECOMMENDED 
WATER DEPTH*


70535 Crystal Clear 2 10 ft 4 ft 8 ft 5 ft


70535-1WB Translucent Blue 2 10 ft 4 ft 8 ft 5 ft


70535-1WG Translucent Green 2 10 ft 4 ft 8 ft 5 ft


70535-1WA Alternating B/G 2 10 ft 4 ft 8 ft 5 ft


70536 Crystal Clear 3 14 ft 4 ft 12 ft 6 ft


160552 Crystal Clear 3 + removable 14 ft 4 ft 12 ft 6 ft


70536-1WB Translucent Blue 3 14 ft 4 ft 12 ft 6 ft


70536-1WG Translucent Green 3 14 ft 4 ft 12 ft 6 ft


70536-1WA Alternating B/G 3 14 ft 4 ft 12 ft 6 ft


70537 Crystal Clear 4 18 ft 4 ft 16 ft 9 ft


70537-1WB Translucent Blue 4 18 ft 4 ft 16 ft 9 ft


70537-1WG Translucent Green 4 18 ft 4 ft 16 ft 9 ft


70537-1WA Alternating B/G 4 18 ft 4 ft 16 ft 9 ft


* Manufacturer’s recommendations. Please check your state and local code to ensure your configuration complies.


7100 Spectrum Lane | Missoula MT 59808
800.476.7366 | INFO@SPECTRUMPRODUCTS.COM 
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16 FT HIGH WALL 
70537


12 FT HIGH WALL 
70536


8 FT HIGH WALL 
70535


Note: Dimensions vary with specific applications. Specifications 
are nominal and are subject to change. Please contact Spectrum 
Aquatics for custom applications.


A designated “drop zone” is recommended at the base of 
Kersplash to keep swimmers out of this area.
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Kersplash requires a foot print of:


l 35” of deckspace    l 10’ drop zone
l 4’ of clearance behind the wall for a walkway  l Pool depth determines the height of the wall
l 5’ to either side of the wall








MEASURING GUIDE
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Customer Responsibilities
Please read and initial all boxes below to help complete your order. 


Initials Delivery:  Your wall will ship to the delivery address you have specified via truck (cannot deliver to 
PO Boxes).   


Initials Unloading:  You will be responsible for unloading the truck. This can take as little as 25 minutes 
with a group of 4-6 people without a lift. Each Kersplash structural frame will come on one pallet. A 
fork lift with extensions on the forks is advised for ease of unloading. Lift gate is not available on 
any orders. 


Initials Inspection:  Please inspect all pallets and boxes before signing for the delivery. If there is any 
damage, you MUST note the damage on the delivery receipt BEFORE you sign it, or a damage 
claim cannot be filed with the trucking company. This is very important - please notify your 
receiving personnel and the person who usually signs for deliveries of this fact. Call us if there is 
any apparent damage and we will work with you to resolve the problem. Do not throw away any 
damaged material. 


Initials Storage:  Please protect your shipment until the installation takes place. Any damage occurring 
after receipt is your responsibility. 


Initials Pictures:  Please email info@spectrumproducts.com a set of 4 or 5 digital pictures.  The following 
shots are helpful: 


• 1 or 2 wide angle shots showing the entire site
• Close-ups of any features such as coping, gutters, drains, etc. Please include ruler or tape


measure with any close-ups.
Please do not fax photos. 


Initials Drawings and Measurements:  Along with the pictures, please submit the completed Gutter 
Measure Guide (next page). If your gutter is not represented, please provide a detailed drawing 
with measurements of the pool area. The drawing does not have to be to scale, but should include 
as much detail as possible.  Also, please ensure that you have room for your pool wall. 


Thank you for taking the time to complete this form! 


Completed by:   Date:  


Your signature verifies that you have read and understood all of the above items.  
Please contact us should you have questions.   
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RECESSED GUTTER
DIMENSIONS A, B & C REQUIRED
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BULL NOSE COPING
DIMENSION A REQUIRED
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HAUNCH GUTTER
DIMENSIONS A, B & C REQUIRED
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TROUGH GUTTER
DIMENSION A REQUIRED
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RIM FLOW GUTTER
DIMENSION A REQUIRED
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